VERSA-CRIMP®
HYDRAULIC COMPRESSION TOOL
HAND OPERATED TYPE VC63SP

- Open Head design allows direct access to the connector in restricted areas.
- Two Stage Pump Design allows nibs to travel from full open to full close much faster.
- Ergonomic Case has handle at balance point making tool much easier to carry.
- Range: #10 stranded to 750 MCM AL/CU
- Head rotates 360°
- Repair parts available in kit form
- Direct Reading Pressure Gauge available
- 2-Year Warranty

What's in the Box:
Versa-Crimp® Tool
Ergonomic Case
Instruction/Parts Manual

Approx. Weight:
15.6 lbs. Gross
12.0 lbs. Tool Only

VERSA-CRIMP®
HYDRAULIC COMPRESSION TOOL
HAND OPERATED TYPE V6FTSP

- The flip-top latch provides clear and easy removal from larger connectors in limited areas.
- Two Stage Pump Design allows nibs to travel from full open to full close much faster.
- Ergonomic Case has handle at balance point making tool much easier to carry.
- Range: #10 stranded to 750 MCM AL/CU
- Head rotates 360°
- Repair parts available in kit form
- Direct Reading Pressure Gauge available
- 2-Year Warranty

What's in the Box:
Versa-Crimp® Tool
Ergonomic Case
Instruction/Parts Manual

Approx. Weight:
15.6 lbs. Gross
12.0 lbs. Tool Only